
I^etcrtcii poctnj.
LOVE! FOREVER.

Thou gnzest deep and earnest.

I>eep and earnest are thine eyes:
* I know that in our being

There are answering sympathies:
I I know there dwells upon mo

H^K An affection rich and pure,
BmRHa And ask, with anxious yearning',

"Will it ever, thus, endure/'

R Quick changes com8 upon us.
MMs Changes not in our control;

There are shadows and eclipses,
kBr And dark tides upon the soul.

BEBE\; With tremulous emotion,
RR I accept thy bounteous store,

But ask, with anxious yearning,
"Wilt thou love me evermore!"

jjH* Tliou knowest all my weakness,

HBjB Thou knowest all my power;
Thou'st read my life, and knowest

Sdj Every weed and every flower;
And if within my nature

Any gracious gift there be,
I would its brightest radiance

raK Should transfuse itself to thcc.

M THE MOTHER'S GRAVE.

B Kg; "Father, wake.the storm is loud,
BBThe rain is falling fust;

ggj«|< Let me go to my mother's grave,
And screen it from the bla t.

Site cannot sleep, she will not, rest,
HH The wind is roaring so;

jySP Vc prayed that she might lie in peace.
KB My father, let us go."
B ''Tliy mother sleeps too firm a sleep
By To heed the wind that blows;
B There are angel charms that hush the noise

HB From reaching her repose. «
He Her spirit, in dreams of the blessed land,

BP Is sitting at Jesus' feet,
HE Chlid, nestie-thegjn mine arms and pray

K Our rest mayb^aygweet.''

/or ttie Jarme'rs.
v

HF om the Soil of the South.

KP Thoughts on tlie Vocation of the

K5 Farmer.
Mkssrs. Editors:.Your known friendii

Ht ticss to the agriculturist, anil your laudabli
Idicitude to promote his interest, have em

>Jdened me to send you a few remarks, writ
n in such brief intervals of leisure as an ac

re life on a plantation afTorded. I wish the}
issessed some charms of style to palliate th<
Mit of method and clearness, but I indulg<
e hope that the reader will overlook fault:
iich are frankly confessed.
It is not my purpose at present to descani
on the different modes ofcultivation in vogue
r to enumerate the implements daily inven
I to simplify and diminish labor, hut to en

avor to the best of iny ability to'inspire re

set for agricultural pursuits, and to remove

s silly prejudices cherished against them. Ii
a prevalent notion in some quarters, that the
iner leads a drudging, undignified, and dul
5; that the nature of his avocations utterh
Molalities him for participation in the refinec
jasurcs of social life ; and if he enters life a:

nan of any scientific or literary attainment1
unavoidably loses them, and sinks down inte
Wintry bumpkiu. 11:esc notions have infec
(the women, and in some cases lead to the
oishment of the domestic employments
itch once so honorably distinguished our la
s. The young ladies are only ambitious o

fning a counexion, with a resident, of thi
^hboring city or town and in pursuance
this unwise resolution, refuse advantageoui
piexious on account oftheir being farmers
p son before he fairly,- escaped fron
uts, begins to regard his farmer father as at

edeluvain relic, and by the time he is eigh
n, has resolved to enter upon the study of 1

fession. \yhat are these conseqaences o

fatuity ? lie has attempted to move thi
V( world Witnoui naving a power cuuimeusurau

Hr to the enterprise and made a shameful and ig
K nominous failure. He becomes a drone in so

H ciety, corgJining a substance he does no

help to create, a tax to his friends and frequent
V Jy is so maddened by chagrin, that he reck

lessly p'onges into the most brutal dissipatioi
K in search of a Lethe for his own reproaches
li So is a condensed history of hundreds and thou
& sands of young men, who, squandering th
5 patrimonial pittance left to them, in acquiring
ft a profession, and in vainly waiting for busines
I tall victims to dissipation in the prime manhoo*
P. from a respectable position in society. Law
| vers and doctors multiply so rapidly as to r«

H^^Suind one of the wish of Sir Thomas Browne
K, that *^iien njight procreate like trees." Mus
| a man belong to one of the learned pn fession
[ to command respect For one, 1 differ fron

any such opinion.
Is not the farmer moqe independent in th

true sense of the term than all other classes
Is there anything in his pursuits, incompatible
with jthe culture of his mind ? lie lives ii
daily and hourly communion with nature, en

joys unlimited opportunities of observatioi
and reflection, and may ramble at pleasur
among the beauties of animated nature. Th
vernal bloom of spring and the mellow afflu
ence of autumn, dispose his mind to contem

plation and lead him to look up to the " Give
of every perfect gift," w ith a heart melted wit!
gratitude. Nor is he precluded by h:s avoca

nous from the improvement of his mind b
reading and study. There are moments whei
reading stands to him in the stead of the bois
terous gabble of the bar room, and the beas
tial orgies of the brothel. When prevents
from stirring abroad, reading becomes asolac
and amusement, instead of being resorted t

merely to kill time. These moments, rightl
improved by judicious reading, will enable hin
to accumulate stores of information. The an

hill is formed by successive accretions of th
minutest particles, r.nd knowledge is gatherei
the same way. Let us compare him with th
uiemoers of the learned professions, that w

may reach a just conclusion in reference to hi
means of mental culture and capacity fur hap
piness.
The physician stands so much by the coucl

. e '.;.l,nass »nd beholds so much suffering tlia
M OiV/n uvww .

his finer feelings are blunted and chilled. I
he i* a man of proper feelings the coovictioi
of his inability to relieve the suffering of dis
case, must harrow hi-, soul. He who hourl*
witnesses so much suffering, is hut too apt t<

become cold in heart and callous in feeling.
The lawyer is a telescope to expose the de

pravitv of human nature. I lis ear is stunner
with the confessions of shoe'*'.' gcri'.ies. Th<

la
LS.

turpitude of human mind, the ebulilion of e

guilty passion, the griping usury of the nnVr, I

deep planned knavery, and the sneaking pusil- v

laniinity of the poltroon, furnish him employmentand bread. Crime is silted in all its t

loathsome details, and sounded to its darkest n

depths of infamy. He sees human nature in a

its worst phase. He sees the human heart do- s

nuded of all the flimsy disguises by which its n

workings are hid from the world, blackened n

with crime, scorched with passion, and dwarfed v

by selfishness, until he becomes to regard vir- a

tue as an empty name to cozen fools with, and a

friendship but the jargon of unprincipled 1;
knaves. Such impressions however unjust to 1

mankind, utterly preclude him from the noble c

enjoyments of reciprocal friendship. The law- a

yer bv pleading on all sides, is too ant to lose t

sight of the great principles of truth, and to f
multiply crimes by the facility of escape. t

Let us undazzled by the glare of public life
and the trappings of the officer, take the gauge
and dimensions of the happiness of the politi*
cian. I
The sword of Damocles hangs by him day ^

and night. His lite is an occuation ueiwecu f

hope and fear. He is the object of general s

abuse and calumny. His motives arc ran- s

corouslv assailed, his integrity called in ques- t
tion, and his course however open, is misrepre- t
sented and calumniated. To-day, thousands, .

guided by caprice, or tickled by his tinsel rhe- j
toric, conspire to make him a demi-god, but j
to-morrow a rival, whom he had overlooked, j
forces him into retirement. lie may plant N

his foot on the topmost round of the ladder of «

fame ; vast assemblies may hang on his words, *\
and newspapers vie with emulative toadyism f

in fulsome adulation, but the next gyration of |
the political wheel hurls him to the dust amid [
the jeers and cxultings of his foes, and the c

stimulated regrets of his party friends. The [,
evening of his days, instead of being enlivened t

by cheerfulness, is querulous, discontented, and j
embittered by chagrin and party hatred. I

These wayside reflections have allured me f
into a slight deflection from the subject matter r

J of this article, but I flatter myself they will j
facilitate the accomplishment of the object so c

much and so earnestly desired by all farmers, j,
viz: the removal of the absurd prejudices v

against the vocation of the agriculturist. i
\iy-. Do not misconceive my meaning. I am not t

attempting to show that farmers suns are une-

qual to ti»$ performance of the duties of the j
learned proifessions. Whence sprung the orators,who have successfully contested the palm r

of eloquence with the laureled sages of antiqui- j('
ty; and the statesmen, who have guided the g
vessel of State, and shed such lustre on our nationalhistory ? They were not the puling

r scions of a purse-proud aristocracy, nor the
- " i i.

» sickly products o! the tecuieni not-oeus ui

; fashion. They were not reared amid scenes

- of luxury and profusion, nor initiated into the

grog-shop and brothel, ere they got rid of

t clouts. They were nottaught to prefer broadclothto the treasures of knowledge and the
I corruscations of art, and regard manual labor S

as a badge of servitude, and idleness as the
patent of nobility. They were reared for the r

, ruost part in the seclusion of the country ; ext
ercisegave them robust health and strength;

k remoteness from large cities rendered them

I moral an 1 upright, and their minds having
, been self-taught are self-relying and indepenI

dent. The city mannikin may bow with more
r

- courtliness of manner, and stare at a lady with ^
3 morc',unabashed impudence than a plain farm
} er, who bangs out uo false signs of wealth. i

but his highest achievement is to crack a watch- a

j man's head, as his ambition is to copy the
dress of the cast off footman of some English

\ lordling.
f At least two thirds of our most distinguished n

; orators, generals, and authors, were bred in the tl
I .country; and to the habits then formed, their c

s success in the battle of life was«mainly owing.' c

Washington appears moro truly great when
1 relinquishing the trappings of office, and seek- c

1 ing happiness on Mt. Vernon, than when F
shadowed with the laurels of the warrior, or P

^ invested with the Presidential purple. Andrew
p Jackson thought it no disgrace to be a farmer,
3 and the American masses decided that it should ^

, be no ground for his exclusion from the Chief ~

"

Magistracy. -
* j

Now, the question arises how is the farmer G
t to be elevated to his legitimate rank into

society, and the annual accessions to the pro- £
fession ended ? As I am a farmer, I shall make \

1 no apology for addressing myself to this ques- \

( tion with earnestness. I
In the first place it is of primary importance *

e that more attention should be devoted to such g
,. sciences as aid us in the analysis of our soils, c

g and the application of manure. Chemistry C

3 should form the study of every person who
designs to become a cultivator of the soil. ^
Knowledge of .agricultural chemistry is the j

| corner stone ol the farmer. Independently of I

t' the pleasure to be derived from its study, it i

s will prove highly useful to one who tills the ^

a ground. We all know'that some manures

cause both corn and cotton to "fire" and to

e fail in seasons of drought, yet how few can

f give a rational explanation of this phenomenon, r

not recommending people to grasp shadows, t:
a' or to adopt every untried theory, but to ac;

quire a practical knowledge of all that dimin- c

u ishes labor, and prevents the exhaustion of the e

e soil; to increase the usefulness and respccta- c

e bility of their vocation by mental improve*
incnt; and to lay aside the customs of past jtimes, as things that have been superseded by 11

* new inventions. ti

Ij Secondly, as matters now stand, every one

feels the evils resulting from the lack of the
espiril d'corps, which common habits, homoj,genious interests, and kindred pursuits should ^

inspire. Kach man depends upon his own 1

stock of knowledge, and neighborhood is divijaod from neighborhood as if by an impassable
e guM". We know lathing of what is transpiring 1
0 outside of our own neighborhood, and not un- *

v frequently never see our nearest'neighbors l,
n more than once in six months. The wise ob- y

t servant man may pick a speculation out of the <!

e conversation of the most stupid and illiterate,
t| arid improve by the blunders ol others. I»ut
e do we manifest any desire to gain information,
e to abandon our false notions, and to avail our- j

selves of the salutary improvements of the «

J'age? The mass of agriculturists seem indis- 11

solubly woddefl to the customs «jf their lathers. J
I, "Bonk Fat riling" is a synonym of arrant and
t ill .success. ),

f This is a serious obstacle to improvement.
, If farmers would organize county societies for

the distribution of the premiums, the inter- c

I' change of individual experiences, the discussionof new improvements and theories, they
would add to their stock of knowledge, and
give a fresh impulse to agricultural progress,

i The social relations and neighborly charities,
I t'.a* such reunions would produce, arc alone j

nougli to justify t!io formation of those coun

ry societies. We must act with concert,
re would accomplish anything of moment.

I shall conclude this article by invoking plan
ers, however meagre their early educatio
lay have been, or much neglected, to tak
gricnltural papers, to throw aside their avei

ion to book farmiwg, and to improve .tliei
ninds by a judicious course of reading. Di
;ot lag behind the age, nor cling to custom;
vhich have long since been condemned. 13.i
hove nil, employ all your arts of persuasio
nd influence, to dissuade your suns from enmikingin professions now too overstocked
Agriculture opens a fair field for the exerercis
if their talent, and affords full scope for thei
mbition. Edmund llnffiu has earned a fam
hat time cannot efface. lie is more 01 a Dem

actor of his race than the hero, whose claim
o fame arc recorded in blood.

A: W. DlLLAnD.
. »

Low- IIraded Fiiuit Tiiees..IIy hayin
ow headed fruit trees, the sun, which is, -pei
laps in our hot and dry summers, the cnu9c (

nore disease and destruction in fruit trees tha
ill other diseases together, is almost literal!
icalding the sap, as it does in long, nake<
runks and limbs. The limbs and leaves of
ree should always effectually shade the trun
md keep it cool. The leaves only should hav
)lenty of sun and light, they can bear and pro
t by it. If trees were suffered to branch ou

ow, say within one or two feet of the groun
ve should hear very much less of "fire-black,
'frozen sap blight," black spots, and the like..
The ground is always looser, moister, and coo!
>r, under a low, branching tree, than under
iigh one. Grass and weeds do not grow
lundreth part so rank and readily, and mu

:hing becomes unnecessary. The wind has nc

lalf the power to rack and twist, and brca!
he tree, and shake offtlfe fruit; a matter of n

nconsiderable consequence. The trees wil
ie much longer lived and more profolic, beaut
ill and profitable. The trees are more easil
id of destructive insects, the fruit is much les
lamaged by falling, and the faculties for gath
ring it arc much greater; there is less ctange
n climbing, and less pruning and scraping, an

rushing, and the roots arc protected from th
(low, which is too often made to tear and mu

ilate thorn.

?aints, Oils, Spirits Turpentine, &c

rUE Subscribers offer for sale English and Amci
can "WHITE LEAD, Chrome Green and Yc

jw, Zinc White, Paris Green, Venetian Red, and
eneral assortment of PAINTS.

also,
Pure Winter Sperm
Refined Winter Whale
Common Whale
Patent Machinery I OILS. * '

Olive I
Rapeseed
Neatsfoot
Raw and Boiled Linseed J
Spirits Turpentine and Burning Fluid.
Paint, Varnish, Glue, Paste, Whitewash, Stencil an

crub Brushes.
Window Glass, Iron rumps, Chain Pumps, Lea
ipe. Tallow, Black Lead, Packing Yarn, Glue, Ac.
For sale by

SMITH A WII1LDEN,
60| East-Bay, opposite the P. aud M. Bank.

Charleston, Jan. 18. Ct3

Dissolution.

rllE Co partnership heretofore existing betwee
the subscribers, was dissolved on the 1st instai;

y mutual consent
All persons indebted to the firm of ALDEN an

1URRAY, arc earnestly requested to come forvjar
nd the liquidate same.

GEO. ALDEN,
J. D. MURRAY.

THE Subscriber would inform all bis former friend
nd customers, and those of the late firm, that he
hankful for the liberal patronage which has been r<

eived, and will continue the business on his own a<

ount at the old stand.
He will as heretofore keep always on hand, a jarg

nd well assorted stock of the best goods in his lin<
.insisting of BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, SIIO
INDINGS, Ac., to which he invites the attention <

urchasers. GEO. ALDEN.
Jan. 25. *4

New Books, Annuals. &c.
rapoleon Dynasty, or History oftbo Napoleon Fam
W with 1(\ authentic Portraits. 1 vol. 8vo.

lapoleon and hi? Marshall?. Illustrated. 1 vol. 8vo.
lallery of Byron's Beauties; The Waverly Gallery
Tie llomo Circle; The Book of tho llcart
hakspearc Tales -

,

lirlhood of Shakspearc's Heroines
Vomen of Early Christianity
Voraen of tho New Testamentf-Fictorial Testament
tomanco of Indian Life
lenioias of the Groat Metropolis
L Step from tho Now World to tlie Old
Imall Books on Great Subjects;
labin k Parlor, by Randolph
Jontentment bettor than Wealth.

ANNUALS FOR 1853.
'ho Ins, in various styles; Gift9>ok of Gems
Jem of Beauty; Gem of tho Season
Yiendships Gift: Remember Me; Tlic Garland; Pearl
)ow Drop; Ieo King; Juvenile Keepsake
visa KringleY Christmas tree; Book of Christmas,
ilmanacs, Diaries and Plantation Registers for 1S.1I

. A. YOUNG.
Doc. 22, 1S53.

"NEW YEAR'S CARD.*V

IHIE undersigned begs leave at the opening of ar

other year, to tender his grateful thanks to n

hose who have so generously sustained him by thei
latronage during the last four years, and to Bolicit
ontinuanee of the same; He will, as heretofore, ha
very exertion to keep a stock of articles in his lin<
omraensurate with the wants, and adapted to th
ostes, of the community, of the best quality. N
inins will be spared to bring out at as early a day a

ossiblc, from time to time, all the new improvement
a Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumeries, and Fancy At
icles. Z. J. DEHAY, Druggist.
January 11 26t

Fine Cigars.
A SPLENDID Lot of "RIO HONDO'S," and
Ll. choice article of tho "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Irand. For salo by B. W. CHAMBERS.
Jan 18 .1»f

l>'oliee.

[WILL open the Tax Books belonging to theTow
of Camden, on the first day of January, 1863, fo

he purpose of collecting the Taxes, and will kee
pen the same until the first of March ensuing, a

rhich time they will be closed, and all defaulter
call with according to law. By order of Council.
Dee. Sltf L. IV, BALLARD, T. Recorder.

NUTIUE.

VLL perrons indebted to the estate of JAMES II
McKAIN, by note or otherwise, are hereb

arnestly requested to cutne forward and make pay
lent, as it is time they were paid ; and however nine
may dislike it, and you would be displeased at il
hope you will not blame me if you find your note
nd uccounU in the hands of a proper offieer for col
L'ction. JOHN ROSSKIt,

Executor of James It. MeKuin.
Camden, Jnn. 25. .4

. o. witte. GEO. m. coomviN

WITTE & GOODWIN,
commission inrRCHAnTs,

lMl'OKTEKS AND DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.
NO. 02. EAST DAY. CHARLESTON, S.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,ll
for the cure of

n D.-?. J. S. HOUGHTON'S
ri

i
&&#& 90\ SteJg'.H#'
ii!« I.-] **: .* $.' '

II t i' * ' X -' * »

; j }d .^ r

r XX-...« >..
e Prepared from RENNET, or the fourtli STOMimACII OF THE OX, after directions ofBARON
is LIE BIG, the great Physiological Chemist, by

J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D.. Philadelphia. Pa.
This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, and DEBILgITY, Curing after Nature's own method, by

r" Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice
)f 33f~Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in wailtcr, will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds of Roast
y Bef in about lu:o hours, out of the stomach,
j PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digest'ing Principle of the Gastric Juice.the Solvent of
£ the Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Simula*ting Agent of the Stomach and Intestines. It is
e extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the Ox,
f thus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
it FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
(1 its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COM..ni VPVWppPUT SITR.,^Jr^Tf^ITTt^, Cnr If

By the aid of this preprration, the pains and evils
of INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA are rtmov'*ed, just as they would be by a healthy. Sto.nach.

a It is doing wonders for Dyspeplics, curing cases
a of DEBILITY, EMACIATION, NERVOUS DEI-CLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
,t supposed to be on the verge of the grave. The
i. Scientific Evidence upon which it is based, is in

the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.
I1

'

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LTEBIG in his celebrated work on

y Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive
s Fluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
i- readily prepared from the mucous membrane of
r the stomach of the Ox, in which various articles
j ol food, as meat and eggs, will bo softened: change

ed, and digested, just in the same manner as they
xcould be in the human stomach

'* 5^°Call on the Agent, and got a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a large amount ol SCIEN?TJFIC EVIDENCE, similar to the above, fogethlter with Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,

. from all parts of the United States.
'' Agent.Z. J. DeIIAY, Camden, Wholesale

n n A Rr»tnil A cr»»it.
a

'

$500 CHALLENGE,
~YXJITATEVER concern? the health am! happiness of a
V\ people is at all limes of the most importance. I take

it for granted that e\ cry person will tlo all in their power,
to rave I lie lives of their children, and that every person
will endeavor to promote their own health at all sacrifices.
I feel it to lie my duty to solemnly assure you that WORMS,
according to tlie opinion of themoft celebrated PhyniriunX)
nre the primary causes of a largo majority of diseases to
which children and adults are liable ; it yon liave un appetitecontinually changeable from one kind of food to

i another. Had lircath, Pain in tho Stomach, Picking at the
Nose, Hardness ami Fujlhess nl the Belly, Dry Cough,
Slow Fever. Pulse Irregular.remember that till these <ie"note WORMS, and you should at once apply the remedy.
IIOEE^'SACJi'S WORM SYRUP.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles, compoundedwith purely vegetable substances, being perfectly safe

when taken, and can he given to the rntst tender Infant
with decided beneficial eflect, where Dowel Complaints

" and Diarrlicea have made them weak and debikpwed the
Tonic pr< pertie* of iny "Worm Syrup are rucu, that it
stands without an equal in the catalogue of medicines in

n giving tnne and strength to the Stomach, which makes it
it an Infallible remedy for those afflicted with Dyspepsia, the

astonishing cures jierformed by this Syrup after Physicians
d have failed, is the best evidence of its superior efficacy
d overall others. .

THE TAPJG WORM I
This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that infestthe human system, it grows to an almost Indefinite

length hecomintr so coiled and fastened in the Intestines
Is and Stomach effecting the health so radiy as to cause Su
is Vitus I'ance, Fits, Arc., that those afflicted seldom if ever

suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an eprly^ grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a very energetic"*
treatment must he pnrRUcd, it would therefore be proper
to take C to 8 of my Liver Pills so a? to remove all obstrucetions, that the Worm Syrup may act directupon the Worm,

;. w hicli must b" taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
E a «lay these directions lolluwcd have never been known to
>f fail in curing the most obstinate case of Tape Worm.

HOREYSACIi'S LIVER PILLS.
No port of the system is more liable to disease than the

LIVKR.it serving as a filterer to purify the nlood.orgiving
the proper secretion to the bile; so that any wrong action

: of the Liver effects the other important parts of the system,and .emits variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia &c. We should, therefore, watch every symptomthat might indicate a wrong action of the Liver.
These Pills being composed of ROOTS PLANTSfurnishedby nature to heal the sick: Namely, 1st, An EXPECTORANT,which augments the secretion from the

' Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, winch changes
in some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
morbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gives
tone and strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigortoall parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,
which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,
and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole
massot corrupt and vitiated matter, and purifying the
Blood, which destroys disease and restores health.

TO FEMALES.
You wiil find theft' Pills an invaluable medicine in manycomplaints to which yon are subject. In instructions

either total or partial, they have been found of inestimablebenefit. restoring their functional arrangements to a

healthy action, purifying the blood and other fluids so efbfectunlly to put to flight all complaints which may nrise
from female irregularities, as headache., giddiness, dimnessof sight, pain ill the side Imck, Ac.
None genuine unless signed J. N. Ilobcnsack, all others

being base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desi!*rous of becoming Agents must address the Proprietor, J.

" N. Iloliensack. No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
r Philadelphia. Pa.
a Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in the II. S.
« Agents. Z.J. Dellay,Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt.
, W. A. Morrison& Co., Winnsboro, F.Curtis Columbia,
g J. A. Reed Chesterfield.

JCr Price each 23 cts.
o

__

Hardware.
- rPIIE Subscribers offer to tbe public, the most contXplctc assortment of HARDWARE in the back

country. As it has boon nearly all bought from tirst
- hands, tlioy can sell (on tlio same terms) at Charleston

prices.
n Thoso wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or
» Smith's Tools, Mill Irons, Cross-cut or Mill Saws, Axes,

Iron or Steel, would do well to give them a call.
McDOWALL 4 COOPKR.

Ready-Made C lothing.
n 4 HANDSOME stock of 00A TS, VESTS AXD
r j_\ PANTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Iloys. With
P a large assortment of HA TS. Just received at
it Oct. 15. A. M. & K. KENNEDY'S.

TAXES!
T^OTICE is hereby given, that I will open Book
J l on the 26th day of Februray next, at t cStore
of James Dun lap, in Camden, for colic tins; the Taxes

b for 18'»2, and will attend at the following places on

y the following days for the same purpose.
On Monday, February 28th, at Liberty Mill; on

li Tuesday, the 1st of March, at Flat Hock; on Wedt,nesday, the 2d of March, at Buffalo; on Thursday,
s 3d of .March, at Lizcnby's; on Friday, 4th of March,
I- at Sehroek's Mill; on Saturday, Dili of March, at

Cureton's Mill.
After the above named times, I will attend at Camdenuntil the lirst day of May next, at which time the

Books will positively be closed, and all defaulters
' double taxed.

J. W. DOBY, T. C. K. P.
Jan. 18. 3

rLAVORIHa EXTRACTS..A AiilsupI1ply of l'RKSTON k MKBRILL'S EXTRACTS,
I (assorted) for Flavoring. Received yesterday, at
I Oct 12. 7. .T, PkHAY'S.

ported direct and will be warranted to prove aerepreeenied.
JOF'The One Price System will bo rigidly adhered J

to, and purchasers may depend upon every article be«
ing priced as low as they can bo procured in any city <

in the United States.
Particular attention is requested to their depart- i

ments of Silk and Fancy Dress Goods, Embroideries,Cartetixgs, Blankets and Plantation Woollens.Also, Sheeting and Suirtixo Linens, Table
iDamask Diapers, Towellings, Napkins, Doylies,
,tc., together with every variety of Long Cloths, CottonSheetings and Hosiery of all kinds.
Terms Cash, or City'acceptance.

BROWNING & LEMAN,
20D & 211 King-st. corner of Market.

Charleston; Sept. 14. 74 wl2mi

and Kopc.
rpilE subscriber has on hand a large supply of GUN
X NY and DUNDEE BAGGING. Also, best qualityBALE HOPE, and three ply TWINE, which he
rill sell at the lowest market price, l'lautcrs are incitedto call and purchase.
Sept. 14. E. W. BONNEY/

Woollen Goods.
An assortment of

ALL-WOOL.PLAINS
KERSEYS, LWSEYS

SA TTINETTS, TWEEDS
JEANS, Ac. (C'c. Ac. Ac.

For the Plantation and House Servants. Purchasers
will please call, as they will be sold cheap, by

Oct. 21. W. ANDERSON.
BRICKS FOCI SALE. ,

r| "Uil'i subscriber lias .on band a large quantity ot
JL GOOD BRICK, which may bo had on application
January 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND.

CAMDEN BAZAAR.
. LOOK HERE! LOOK HEBE!1

JUST received.a new supply ofWINTER GOODS,
consisting of a great variety of Dry-Goods, neweststyles, Clothing, Bonnets, Hats, Boots and Shoes.

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, Crockery and China
"Ware, kc., kc.

tpgTSclling at Charleston prices.
v

M. DRUCKER k CO.
Camden, Nov. 2. 88tf

Dress Shirts.

BLACK and fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every description.With a full assortment of UXI)ER-CL0XIIIXGand HOSIERY. Just,orrived and for sale at
Oct. 15. A. M. k R. KENNEDY'S;'

Bagging and Rope.
ALARGE supply of Gunny and Dundee Bagging.

Also, best Charleston-made Hemp. For sale very
low. W. ANDERSON.

Columbia S. C. Insurance Company.
THE undersigned continues to act as Agents for the

above Company, and aro prepared to take risksod
Buildings and Merchandize at customary rates.

A. M. k R. KENNEDY.
June 15th, 1852. 48tf

Charleston Prices.
HARNESS, Saddlery, Trunks, Military Work, Ac.

manufactured to order, and warranted, at Charlestonprices.
£3pTon per cent discount for cash within 30 days.

LUKE ARMSTRONG.
Camden, April23. 23 *

.swSwt"boots
and shoesT

'TFTl FAIRS Gentlemen's Boy's Youth's and ChilIdren's BOOTS, Kip and Calfpegged and sow
cd, welt and pnmp, fair, stitched and fudged,
from No. 5, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.from
$1 to$10

Gentlemen's fine Calf and Cloth and Congress Gaiters.
" " " Bootees, fair and stitched
" " " waterproof " from
o fn

Men's Boy'8 and Youth's kip and calf L. and B. peggedand sewed Brogans, from 50c to $1.50
Women's Boots and Shoes, pegged and sewed, from

25a to $1.25
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25

Ladies' and Misses' fine Gaiters, all colors and sizes
"" " Calf, Goat, Kid, Morocco and

enamelled Bootees, Buskins, Ties and Slippers,
from 75c. to $2. For sale at the lowest prico

Oct. 26. WORKMAN A BOONE.

DRESS GOODS.

RICH figured and plain Silks
Cashmeres and DeLaines, plain and printed.

A large variety of small pattern DeLaines, forchildren.
ALSO.

EMBROIDERIES.Comprising a full assortment of
Collars, Chemisettes, Undcrslecves, Handkerchiefs, Ac.

With a large lot of
Kid, Silk and Sowing Silk Gloves. Just opened at

Oct. 15. A. M. A R. KENNEDY'S.

E. XV. BOXKEY,
Bank Agent and G^noral Merchant,

CAMDfeJT. S. c. |
WILIJAU WATSOX,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR. CAMDEN. S, C.

TIIOJIAS 1VILSOY,
HOOT MAKER, CAMDEN. S.JO.

ROBERT WAJf,
COACH-MAKER, on Broad Street, noar/lho Post

Office. Camden, S. C. Builds end repairs Yehi- .

cles of all descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, t

Wheelbarrows, Ac. May 18.]
__

w p IWcKAGElV,
OFFERS his services to the citizens ofCamden and

vicinity as AUCTIONEER. 1 lis charges will bo
moderate, and when required, he will attend sales in

tho country.
fjyAll orders left with Mr. J. S. DePass, will be

promptly attended to.
May 8.tf

1

womenak & uoo.nii,
MAXDFACTEHERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Boots,Shoes, Leather,
And Slioc-Findiug»,

CAMDEN*, S. C.

"Conical Last." t

VFULL and fresh supply of Cleveland's Premium ^

Colupno and Tooth l>entritlce Received yesterday
at Z. J. PkIIAY'S.

V

n gi I'll m II«HY 1.UIWHIM!.

CARPETINGS! CARPETIKGS!
rPHE subscribers are now prepared to offer at tlic
JL lowest market prices, a ful I assortment o!' superior
VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH
and LINEN CARPETINGS.

also.
. ]

The various widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor
Clotiis, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Robs and Stair
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, Ac, i

All of which have been selected from the mnnufnc-
turera in the American and English markets, bv one

of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, fit-!
ted and laid in the most workmanlike manner, 3ud on

the best terms.
We most confidently invito attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
We are now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPARTMENTto offer the various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in

Silk, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Luce
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, Ac.

Chnrch Trimmings, Hangings, &c.
New designs for which we have now received, and they
will be' made and put up on the best terms, m the most
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING A LEMAN,
Successors to C. A E. L. Kerrison A Co.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.
Oct. 19. 84tf

FANCY AND STAPLE DR1 GOODS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BROWNING A LEMAN, formerly of nndsucces-
sors to C. & e. L. Kerrison, would respectfully

call the attention of their customers and others visiting
Charleston, to their assortment of DRY GOODS now ,J

opening, which will bo found more complete than has
over before been offered in that city. All articleg in
thair line have been manufacturedexnresshj to order, tm-

y *

Livery and Sale Stalks.
rOGSl^KLY JOII^r C. O HA^LOTS.
rpi3Jj Subscriber Las th\ pleasure to inform his
X friends and the public, that, having purchased the
Splendid STOCK of FIXTURES of those well-known
ind popular .STABLES, fornpc-rly owned by O'HANLON,and lately by W. E. ARC1IKR, he is now preparedto furnish all who may favor hipa with their patronage,with excellent SADDLE IIORSES, and bar.dione and comfoilable CARRIAGES and: BUGGIES,
of the latest styles, with teams to match, and drivers,
in whose sobriety and experience every confidence can
be placed, at most reasonable prices. Many improvementshave been made to the Stables and Lots, and
"

.overs will find every accommodation tr.ey can desire.
Carriages and Omnibuses from this Stable will run

from Boatwqght and Janney's universally favorite
"American Hotel," m-d also from the long-established
and well-known Columbia Hotel, by Mr. P. Caldwell,to the various Railroad Depots, or any point desired.
tSTOrders left: at the American Uotcl,.-with Mr. "W.

D. Harris, or the proprietor, at the Columbia Ho el,
will be promptly attended to; and the subscriber is
confident that all who employ him will be pleased with
liis prices and his teams. NAT11AK1EL POPE.

Sept. 21. 76.Cm

VT17M

mum,
Late Planter's Hotel Camden, S. C.)
rI",HE subscriber having purchased this extensive and
JL well known Establishment, and having added
largely to its convenience and comfort, by a new adlitionof FURNITURE, and thorough and complete
REPAIRS, begs leave to inform the public that he is
prepared to fcntertain all who may favor him with a

sail in a manner hitherto unknown in the town of Camicn.
Ho deems it unnecessary to make any pledges, only

o far ns to say that his Table will be supplid daily as
WELL AS JNY IN TEE STATE; attended by poitoand atten .ive servants.
His Stable will be bountifully supplied \jrith Provsnder,and attended by the VERY BEST Hostlers.
No pains will bo spared to *"ocp a quiet and orderly

douse. H. HOLLEYMAN.
Camdon, Juno 4, 1851. 45tf

PIAXO FORTES.

THE subscriber respectfully invites tho attention
of the public generally to his stock of PIANO

FORTES, six, six and a half and seven Octave, Rose-
wood cases, with all the improvements, Harp Fecial,
solid Iron Frames, -and warranted to btand any climate.
These Instruments are unsurpassed for richness of tone
elegance of workmanship, and having the agency, they
will be sold at manufacturer's prices, either for cash or
on time. These Instruments are from the celebrated
house of.IIallett & Allen, Boston.they are carefully
packed and can bo sent to any part of the country
without injury. GEO. ALDEN.
Nov. 26. 95tf

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &e.
I^HE subscriber continues to keep on band a com.pletc assortment of Domestic l)ry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, ic., which lie will sell very low for oabii.
His stock of Groceries consists, in part; of
Sn;ar, Coflee, Salt, Cheese, dec. dec.

Among his Dry Goods willbefonnd a good article 0

pure Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine,
and sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in
this market.

_

Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan. 2. « J. CIIARLESW"ORTH.

Constantly 011 lfand,

CEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for buiMing
purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agricul-

tural purposes, and Stono Lime, all ol good quality and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior artieleof "White Lime for whitewash
ing. C. L. CIIATTEN.
March 9. 20tf

Patent Excelsior Cutting Knives,

MANUFACTURED only E. Taylor & Co., Colum
bus, Georgia. For sale by

"W. ANDERSON, Agent.
Camden, Sept 7 72tf

LUMBER FOR SALE
TT7OTTE PINE, Ash, Hickory, Poplar, Mahogany,
? r Cherry, Jumper^Black Walnut* «ptl every varietyof Northern Lumber. ';~*

N ALSO.
GRIND STONESand ICE, for sale in lots andquantitiesto suit purchasers. Address

JOHN B MARTIN, Agent,
Oct. 26.ly. Charleston Neck Ice House.

Guns.

ASPLENDID assortment of Single and Double
Barrelled GUNS, from $5 to $100, with powder

Flasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps,
Cleaning Rods, ire. Received and for sale by

Dec. 3. McDOWALL k COOPER.

Counnaptioa Cured Daily
"

BT DR. HACTING*8
Compound Syrmnp of Naptha.

THE Medical Faculty, as well us the public, are struck
with wonder at the numerous cures made by thisextraoniinarymedicine, and it is acknowledged by many of

our most eminent physicians to be a certain and speedy
cure for tubucular consumption, in its worst stages, it
has been recommended by that eminent physician, Dr
Mott, and is constantly used in the Marine Hospital, at

Savanah, Ga., by Dr. Arnold, the senior physician of that
hospital. The London Lancet, London Medical Journal,
Braithwaite's Retrospect, and all others of the London
Medical Journals, have spoken 5n praise many times of th
surprising effects of

DR. HACTING'S PREPARATION.
It has been thoroughly tried, not only in the Hospita

underthe charge of Dr. Hastings in London, but also by
all the first physicians of England, and all have fully endorsedit as an unrivalled remedy in Consumption, and all ^

other diseases of the lungs. The following are a few of
the opinions expressed by the Medical Faculty of England.
DrW illiams, of Manchester, thus writes: ,
" Under its influence I have seen the emaciated beingl

on whose brow death hadseemed to have set his seal, acquiringvigoration and strength, and exchange his early
mornings of suffering and distressing cough for the sound
repose which alone accompanies sound health."

Dr. Ware, ofLiverpool, says:
<> > 1 u..nn«'a Svmn nf Nantha as one of the first

i nrgaru >6 = ~3.~r

medical discoveries ofany age,and consider iu agency in

curing consumption as established beyond all doubt ro

question.""Dr.Boyd of Lancaster, "Hails it as the great consump*
tion antidote and cure," and Dr. Hamilton, of Bath, pronouncesit "the only known remedy which may be relied
on for moving tubercles from the lungs, and preventing the
formation of others."
A single bottle will prove its efficacy; All the proprietorasks is the trial of one bottle, the action ofwhich w ill

ptove to the patient the virtue of this medciine.
Coughs, colds, bronchitis, decline, asthma, nightsweats,

anospitting of blood, are cored in a surpri^ugly short time;
theigpverest colds having yielded to the treatment of the
Naphtha Syrup in the short space -if forty-eight hours.
Jamefc Western, of Pontine, .Michigan, was attacked with
Spitting of blood, and could obtain no relief till he tried

ii HASTINGS NAPHTHA.
which stepped it in half an haur. To enumerate all the
qtfros performed by this medicine would occupy a column
but for want ofspace, we must forbear, and say that one

trial will be more satisfactory, and prove its efficacy 1>«ynnda doubt.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for S3Forsale by Dr. THOMAS J. \\ OllKMAN, sole Agent

por Camden and surrounding country.
Jl'olice.

4 LL persons indebted to John Ingrain, by note os

IV. account, will take notice that payments are only
be made to tho undersigned, the Attorney of F. A.

S'ance, Assignee. Tlieassigncd papers are in his hand
or settlement. Cost may bo saved bv settling soon.

W. T1IURL0W CASTON,
Att'y for F. A. Nance, Assignee.

Nov. 1C. 92 s\v4m

Notice.
4 LL persons indebted to F. V. Snider, are requested

to make immediato payment to Moreau Naudin;
ic having been appointee dy tne court aa assignee to
ako charge of the assigned notes and accounts, ic.
Doe. 21.

REEI«Ril)ESAiisiRE, *

ADGERfe-WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

VRK prefefljui to devote their undivided attention
to thaggffitCTosts of their friends in the sale of

lOTTOlMlCE, and produce generally; and to filling
heir OBItERS. Thy will make fair advances on
loxsiGKiiEXTS Qf WpHuce to their care.

oswEtiiTtKErfkn. JOHN* n. DERAI'SSUBE.
Aug. 6. C3wTm
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